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Missoula,, MT / Decem
mber 18, 20
012 / Missoula Art Museuum (MAM) / For Advice C
Call 1-800COYOTEE is an exhibiition featurinng a selectionn of artists frrom the MAM
M’s c contem
mporary Ameerican
Indian Arrt Collection that accentuate words inn their compoositions. The exhibition feeatures the
accomplisshed artists Jaune
J
Quick--To-See Smitth, Corwin C
Clairmont, Petter Robinsonn (a Maori off
New Zea
aland and inccluded in thiss exhibit), Ja
ason Elliot Cla
arke, Melaniie Yazzie, G
Gail Tremblayy,
George Longfish,
L
Ram
mon Murillo, and Bently Spang.
S
Eachh artist incorp
porates the w
word into theeir
artwork in
i a unique way.
w
The prese
ence of word
ds both as a compositional element a
and as directt content messsengers is ta
aken
for grantted today, but in the passt, the notion of lettering in a work off art was connsidered tab
boo.
“Graphicc Design,” “A
Advertising,” and the “Book Arts” werre clearly deelineated froom the “Fine
th
Arts.” In the
t mid-19 century, many modern movements
m
reebelled aga
ainst the ruless handed doown
by the finne arts acad
demies established by European desp
pots. The Cub
bists were thhe first to usee
collage and
a actual te
ext in their paintings in thhe 1910s. Duuring WWI, the DaDa arrtists freely uused
language
e in their artw
work, perforrmances and films, and oother modernnist movemennts such as
Surrealism
m soon follow
wed suit. The
e Pop Art era
a, beginning
g in the late 1
1950s, pioneeered by
Warhol, Rauschenberrg, Lichtenste
ein, and othe
ers, smashed down the w
wall between the graphic arts
and the world
w
of “hig
gh art.” The conceptual
c
artists
a
of the late 1960s sstrongly incoorporated text
into their art, and arttists such as Jenny
J
Holzerr, Ed Ruscha, and Barbarra Kruger also popularizzed
the use of text in art. By the mid-1970s, graffiti art brokee into the rea
alm of “high art,” furtherr
infusing the art world
d with text-ba
ased paintinng.
There hass been an eb
bb and flow of acceptannce and usag
ge of words in the art woorld, with thee
wide acceptance of words
w
in Pop
p Art and at the same tim
me an utter rrejection of w
words in the
minimalist aesthetic. There
T
is an open
o
accepta
ance of lette ring in Outsider art comp
positions, and a
rejection of lettering amongst pra
actitioners whho follow thee more roma
antic and traditional painnting
styles of landscape, the
t figure, still life, etc. There are pleenty of moveements and a
academic thoought
that adhe
eres to the adage that iff you can use
e words, thenn why paint?? Painting provides a unique
form of expression
e
thhat cannot be
e communica
ated in wordss.

The artists in this exhibit have chosen the former route, skillfully repurposing advertising imagery,
type, and the spoken word, to enhance the visual elements of their compositions while driving
home a certain message.
The exhibition is hosted in the Lynda M. Frost Contemporary American Indian Art Gallery, a
gallery dedicated to honor the creative cultural contributions of American Indian people to
contemporary art, and to insure that Indian artists will always have a place to celebrate that
contribution.
Contact: For more information, please contact the Missoula Art Museum at 406.728.0447, visit
the MAM website at www.missoulaartmuseum.org or contact Ted Hughes, Registrar,
ted@missoulaartmuseum.org, 406.728.0447 x222.
- END About MAM: FREE EXPRESSION / FREE ADMISSION. The Missoula Art Museum strives to engage
artists and audience in the creative exploration of contemporary art relevant to our community,
state and region. Founded in 1975 and accredited by the American Association of Museums since
1987, MAM showcases diverse and thought-provoking contemporary artwork from local and
international artists. Gallery Hours: Tuesday- Friday, 10 AM - 5 PM, Saturday-Sunday, 12-5PM.
Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM.

